New HIV infections in Canada occur disproportionately among Indigenous people and people from countries where HIV is endemic.¹


14% of HIV-positive Canadians don’t know their status.¹

Treatment has extended the life expectancy of a young Canadian living with HIV to their early 70s.⁴

1 IN 4 new HIV infections in Canada are among females.¹

HIV/AIDS IN CANADA

6 CANADIANS ARE INFECTED with HIV every day.¹

HOW IS HIV CURRENTLY TRANSMITTED IN CANADA?¹

53% Sex between men
33% Heterosexual sex
3% Sex between men or injection drug use
11% Injection drug use
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Harm reduction programs.³

Condoms.²

Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).²

Undetectable viral load.²

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE HIV PREVENTION

EARLY TREATMENT MEANS A LONGER LIFE

YOU CAN’T TREAT THE UNDIAGNOSED